AMELIE

AGE: 13

HEIGHT: 142cm

CLOTHES: 10 Years

SHOES: 3

HAIR: Strawberry Blond

EYES: Blue
Amelie is very social; she just loves to get involved and make people smile with her infectious sense of fun and
cheeky humour. Amelie is confident when meeting new people and enjoys learning, so takes direction well and
all new experiences are comfortably within her stride. Amelie loves singing, dancing, and acting, she has
attended triple threat training weekly since she was 4yrs old so has lots of varied stage and filming experience.
Amelie also has weekly singing lessons so with a love of music, which is shared by her Dad and two sisters, the
...
house is constantly bustling with all thing’s music, dance, drama … and of course fun!

www.zebedeetalent.com
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